ENA Foundation 2019 Academic Scholarships

Thank you to our Scholarship Donors! We are deeply grateful for the generous support of our members, State Councils, Chapters, Corporate Partners and friends.

Scholarships funded by Individuals and Corporate Partners

**BCEN Undergraduate Scholarship** - Support provided by the Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing (BCEN). The mission of the Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing is to certify nurses who provide emergency nursing across the emergency care continuum. (Undergraduate)

**BCEN Master’s Scholarship** - Support provided by the Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing (BCEN). The mission of the Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing is to certify nurses who provide emergency nursing across the emergency care continuum. (Graduate/Master’s)

**BCEN Doctoral Scholarship** - Support provided by the Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing (BCEN). The mission of the Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing is to certify nurses who provide emergency nursing across the emergency care continuum. (Doctoral)

**Charles Kunz Memorial Scholarship** - Named in memory of Charles Kunz, father of the 2005 and 2019 ENA President, Patricia Kunz Howard, PhD, RN, CEN, CPEN, NE-BC, FAEN. Funding made possible by the generosity of Patricia Kunz Howard and Michael E. Howard. (Undergraduate)

**Gil & Billie Gillespie Memorial Scholarship** - Funding made possible by the generosity of Gordon and Kristy Gillespie. Open to non-members. (Non-RN)

**Gisness Advanced Practice Scholarship** - Support for this scholarship is generously provided by Robert and Christine Gisness. (Graduate/Master’s)

**Teleflex Scholarship** - Support for this scholarship is provided by Teleflex. The Teleflex corporation’s EZ-IO® Vascular Access System provides immediate vascular access for the delivery of essential medications and fluids using the intraosseous (inside the bone) space when traditional IVs are difficult. The EZ-IO® is recognized as the technological standard for intraosseous access with over 2 million needles sold worldwide. (Graduate/Master’s)

**Stryker Scholarship: Master’s in Health Care or Related Field** - Support for this scholarship is provided by Stryker. Stryker offers patient handling equipment and products for the emergency medical services industry, including general transport and specialty stretchers, transfer devices and furniture. (Graduate/Master’s)
Scholarships funded by Endowments

Anita Dorr Memorial Scholarship - Established in memory of ENA’s co-founder Anita Dorr, RN, FAEN, (1915-1972). Support provided by the ENA Foundation’s Anita Dorr Memorial Endowment. (Graduate/Master’s)

Elizabeth B. Moore Memorial Scholarship - Named in memory of ENA lifetime member Elizabeth “Betty” B. Moore, (1929-2014) and made possible through the Elizabeth B. Moore Memorial Endowment. Open to non-members. (Undergraduate)

ENA Foundation Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship - Support provided by the ENA Foundation’s endowed fund. (Undergraduate)

ENA Foundation Endowed Graduate Scholarship - Support provided by the ENA Foundation’s endowed fund. (Graduate/Master’s)

ENA Foundation Pamela Stinson Kidd Doctoral Scholarship - This scholarship was established in memory of Pamela Kidd by the ENA Board of Directors and the ENA Foundation Board of Trustees. Support provided by the ENA Foundation’s endowed fund. (Doctoral)

ENA Foundation Endowed Doctoral Scholarship - Support provided by the ENA Foundation’s endowed fund. (Doctoral)

Jeanette Ash Memorial Endowed Scholarship - Established in memory of Jeanette Ash, RN (1918-2006) and made possible by the Jeanette Ash Memorial Endowment Fund which honors not only her memory but her dedication to the emergency profession. (Graduate/Master’s)

Joan Eberhardt Memorial Scholarship - Established in memory of Joan Eberhardt to provide scholarships for nurses seeking an advanced degree while creating a legacy that embodies her giving spirit and desire to help others. Made possible with funding from the Joan Eberhardt Memorial Endowment. (Graduate/Master’s)

Judith C. Kelleher Memorial Scholarship (NP) - Established in memory of ENA’s co-founder Judith C. Kelleher, MSN, RN, FAEN, (1923-2013) to honor her wish to continue to further emergency nursing education and to keep her legacy alive. Funding made possible through the Judith C. Kelleher Memorial Endowment. (Graduate/Master’s)

Karen O’Neil Memorial Scholarship - Established in memory of Karen M. O’Neil, who was a recipient of an ENA Foundation Scholarship herself, to remember her tireless energy and uplifting spirit, and her commitment to emergency nursing. Funding made possible through the Karen O’Neil Memorial Endowment. (Graduate/Master’s)

New York State ENA September 11 Scholarship (Rescue Workers) Endowed Scholarship - Funding made possible by the generosity of the New York ENA State Council and members through the New York ENA September 11 Endowment. Open to non-members. (Non-RN)

Richard Wynkoop Memorial Endowed Scholarship - Named in honor of Richard Wynkoop, Sr. (1948-2015), this scholarship is reserved for recipients who are active military or veterans honorably discharged with DD-214. Support provided by the Richard Wynkoop Memorial Endowment. (All academic levels)

Texas Endowed Scholarship Fund - Support provided by the Texas Endowed Fund. (Graduate/Master’s)
Scholarships supported through State Challenge and Member Donations

California State Council Scholarship (2) - Support provided by California ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Colorado State Council Scholarship - Support provided by Colorado ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

ENA Foundation Scholarships for Emergency Department Workers - Support made possible by the generous donations received from ENA members through our State Challenge fundraising campaign. Open to non-members. (Non-RN)

ENA Foundation State Challenge Scholarship - Support provided by the ENA Foundation through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Undergraduate)

ENA Foundation Member-Supported Master's Scholarship - Funding made possible through the generosity of ENA Foundation donations collected through ENA membership dues. (Graduate/Master’s)

ENA Foundation State Challenge Master's Scholarship - Support provided by the ENA Foundation through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

ENA Foundation State Challenge Doctoral Scholarship - Support provided by the ENA Foundation through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Doctoral)

ENA Foundation Member-Supported Doctoral Scholarship - Funding made possible through the generosity of ENA Foundation donations collected through ENA membership dues. (Doctoral)

Georgia ENA Scholarship - Support provided by Georgia ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Grand Canyon State Council Scholarship - Support provided by Arizona ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Indiana State Council Scholarship - Support provided by Indiana ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Ingrid Steinbach Emerging Professional Scholarship - Support provided by Texas ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Undergraduate)

Justin Jewell Collegiate Scholarship - Support provided by Texas ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Undergraduate)

Kentucky ENA Founders Scholarships - Support provided by Kentucky ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

The Land of Lincoln Scholarship - Support provided by Illinois ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Maryland ENA Scholarship in Memory of Emilie Crown - Support provided by Maryland ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)
Mary Leblond Advocacy Scholarship - Support provided by Texas ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Minnesota Pathways IX Scholarship - Support provided by Minnesota ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Missouri ENA State Council Scholarship - Support provided by Missouri ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

New Jersey State Council Scholarship - Support provided by New Jersey ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

New York ENA State Challenge Scholarship - Support provided by New York ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

NY Empire State Undergraduate State Challenge Scholarship - Support provided by New York ENA members and State Council through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Undergraduate)

Randy Mitchell Education Scholarship - Support provided by Tennessee ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Sally Snow National Leadership Scholarship - Support provided by Texas ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Tom Whitten, Jr. Educational Scholarship - Support provided by South Carolina ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge (Graduate/Master’s)

Vicki Dippner-Robertson Memorial Scholarship - Support provided by California ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Vicki Patrick Legacy Scholarship - Support provided by Texas ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)

Virginia State Challenge Scholarship - Support provided by Virginia ENA through the 2018 ENA Foundation State Fundraising Challenge. (Graduate/Master’s)